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Finding: Food Markets & Prices September 20, 2012

Retail Dairy Prices Respond Differently to Farm Milk Price
Shocks

by  and 
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Donald Blayney Hayden Stewart

Changes in farm milk prices may not be matched by changes in retail prices for dairy products like f luid milk and cheese. ERS derived the farm
value of  whole milk and Cheddar cheese and then est imated models to measure the response of  retail prices to changes in these farm
values. Simulat ions based on model results revealed that farm milk price shocks are not t ransmit ted instantaneously to retail for either dairy
product. The nature of  price t ransmission is also very dif ferent for whole milk and Cheddar cheese.
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Changes in the farm value and retail price of  whole milk tend to t rack relat ively closely over t ime. Milk moves from farms to retail out lets, via
f luid milk processors, in a matter of  days. Prices paid at  each end of  the supply chain are thus close together in t ime, and changes may be
transmit ted quickly f rom level to level.

The relat ionship between the farm value and retail price is weaker for Cheddar cheese. The farm value of  1 pound of  Cheddar cheese fell
12 cents f rom October to November 2008 while the retail price rose 13 cents. Cheese manufacturing is a lengthier process than f luid milk
processing, and cheese may pass through several intermediaries before reaching retail out lets. Prices at  each end of  the supply chain are
thus farther apart  in t ime, and changes at  one level are not ref lected as quickly at  the other.

Signif icant farm price declines not "seen" at  the retail level may of ten be viewed by some as evidence that marketers are making extra
prof its while dairy farmers are at  a disadvantage. But is that  the case? Findings suggest that  retail prices do move when farm milk prices
drop, but it  takes t ime for the shocks to pass through the f irms that manufacture and distribute whole milk and Cheddar cheese.
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This article is drawn f rom...
"Retail Dairy Prices Fluctuate with the Farm Value of  Milk", by Hayden Stewart  and Donald Blayney, Agricultural and Resource Economics
Review, August 2011, Stewart , H., and D. Blayney. "Retail Dairy Prices Fluctuate with the Farm Value of  Milk," Agricultural and Resource
Economics Review, vol. 40, no. 1: 201-217.
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